
FEBRUARY 2021

PROGRAMME PLANNER - VIRTUAL
Some great activities and ideas to use with your group during February:

WEEK

01/02/2021

08/02/2021

15/02/2021

22/02/2021

THEME / ACTIVITY

NOAH
Themed Programme

CHINESE LANTERNS
Activity

LOVE
Activity

ACTIVE BODACTIVE BODY,
ACTIVE MIND
Activity

ANIMAL NOISES
Activity

FROZEN NATURE
DISCS
ActivityActivity

PEOPLE WHO 
HELP US
Activity

DESCRIPTION

The animals went in two by two, hoorah! Explore the story of Noah’s Ark with 
a mixture of games, activities and challenges. Activities include Who Missed 
the Ark?, Find the Rainbow, Noah’s ABC’s and Noah’s Ark Action Story.

Celebrate Chinese New Year by creating a colourful Chinese lantern in just a 
few simple steps. Link with Chinese New Year (12th February).

Use a visual object lesson to show how when our hearts are filled with God’s 
lovlove, that love ends up spreading to others. Can be linked to Valentine’s Day 
(14th February).

Keeping our bodies and minds active and healthy is really important. Get both 
the body and mind working hard, with this active take on a quiz.

Reckon you know the difference between a lion’s roar and an alligator’s 
growl? Take a tour around the animal kingdom, as you listen out for and guess 
the noises of a wide range of animals.

Use the best bits of nature this winter to create a colourful and detailed frozen Use the best bits of nature this winter to create a colourful and detailed frozen 
nature disc.

Take a look at some of the jobs people do that help out our communities. 
Jobs such as health workers, police, shop workers and more. Can you 
correctly match the objects to each job?

LOCATION

Indoors 

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors or
OutdoorsOutdoors

Indoors

ACTIVITY AREAS / AWARDS

Get Into the Bible, Get Active,
Get Learning

Get Creative

Get Into the Bible

Get Active

Get Learning

Get AdventurousGet Adventurous

Get Involved



FEBRUARY 2021

PROGRAMME PLANNER - FACE-TO-FACE
Some great activities and ideas to use with your group during February:

WEEK

01/02/2021

08/02/2021

15/02/2021

22/02/2021

THEME / ACTIVITY

NOAH
Themed Programme

CHINESE LANTERNS
Activity

LOVE
Activity

ACTIVE BODACTIVE BODY,
ACTIVE MIND
Activity

ANIMAL NOISES
Activity

FROZEN NATURE
DISCS
ActivityActivity

PEOPLE WHO 
HELP US
Activity

DESCRIPTION

The animals went in two by two, hoorah! Explore the story of Noah’s Ark with 
a mixture of games, activities and challenges. Activities include Who Missed 
the Ark?, Find the Rainbow, Noah’s ABC’s and Noah’s Ark Action Story.

Celebrate Chinese New Year by creating a colourful Chinese lantern in just a 
few simple steps. Link with Chinese New Year (12th February).

Use a visual object lesson to show how when our hearts are filled with God’s 
lovlove, that love ends up spreading to others. Can be linked to Valentine’s Day 
(14th February).

Keeping our bodies and minds active and healthy is really important. Get both 
the body and mind working hard, with this active take on a quiz.

Reckon you know the difference between a lion’s roar and an alligator’s 
growl? Take a tour around the animal kingdom, as you listen out for and guess 
the noises of a wide range of animals.

Use the best bits of nature this winter to create a colourful and detailed frozen Use the best bits of nature this winter to create a colourful and detailed frozen 
nature disc.

Take a look at some of the jobs people do that help out our communities. 
Jobs such as health workers, police, shop workers and more. Can you 
correctly match the objects to each job?

LOCATION

Indoors 

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors or
OutdoorsOutdoors

Indoors

ACTIVITY AREAS / AWARDS

Get Into the Bible, Get Active,
Get Learning

Get Creative

Get Into the Bible

Get Active

Get Learning

Get AdventurousGet Adventurous

Get Involved


